ON THE WORLD’S GREAT NORTHERN HIGHWAY
Annual Meeting
Regents Held at
Alaska College
President Bunnell Reports
that Washington Favors
Expansion of Institution’s
Scope.
deist Collection Accepted —
Faculty Appointments for
1930-31 are Snbmlttde.
The annual meeting
of Trustees of the College, adjourn
ed from t.imn to time from Jan
uary 16 on account of the absence
of President BunneU, was held at
the College April 3. Trustees Mor
ton E. Stevens, Mrs. Luther C.
Bess, John A McIntosh, Andrew
Nerland and John H. Kelly were

THREE BUSINESS AD
MINISTRATION GRAD
ATES NEXT JUNE
Three students will receive
the degree of Bachelor of
Science in Business Admin-

wffi have completed the.
General Business Course, and
Miss Helen Franklin of Fair
banks will have completed
the work in the Secretarial
Science Curriculum.

Parting Gust Is
Speeded at Recent
Yak Stew Party

New World In Making Seen
In Recent Visit of Men
Of Four Nations

professor of Chemistry at the
College which position he fill
ed very efficiently file frst
two years of the college, is
now located at Tusla, Okla
homa. Both Professor and
Mrs. Bruce were popular- mem
bers, of the faculty. After
leaving here Professor Bruce

PO S IT IO N O F T H E A L A S K A CO LLEG E O N TH E
DIRECT NO R T H E R N R Q U T E

IS ONE

T O BE PRIZE D
“So tiie uncounted spirit wakes to the
birth of uncounted circumstance,
And time in a generation makes
portents majestic a little story of earth
To he remembered hy chance at a fireside.”

Danish Novelist
Tells Story of
Greenland Trip
Mr. Peter Tutein Entertains
College Assembly With sm
Interesting Account of m »
Stay on Largest Island. •

Washington, 1
Bruce seys: "Prom all. re-,
ports you. are still accomplish
ing wonders towards the Col
lege’s rapid development and
1 hope ’to: see it again some
day even though it will prob
ably all be strange to me by

'

On Wednesday, March 26, at one
e the most Interesting assemblies
ft the year, Mr. Peter Tutein,
Danish novelist, entertained tl*
jd faculty with an ac
count of his stay in Greenland.
Mr. Tutein spent four yean te
bat far northern country, going
i at first to trap in an isolated
place with one companion. He met
y adventures. One dark
night his partner had gone out to
le traps. The dog he
with him. returned to
some time later and let
Tutein know that something ba<£
bap]>ened. He hurried out over the
'ail and came Upon a huge bear
lafclng off with the dead body of
his companion. He succeeded in
frightening the bear away.
The next spring he went farther
lorth by boat and again spent a
'/inter with a lone companion. He
aid that the, last two months o?
heir stay together were spent withlUfc. either speaking to the other,
d ,when tlje ,boa^ fin%Jly reached

Within the space of. fifteen daysthere were enacted in
the foru of the College two scenes of great importance.
The players were unaware pi the distinguished roles they
President Bunnell filed a writ
were
playing and’ neither they nor their listeners had more '
ten report of which the following
Facility Members and Friends than a sketchy outline of the mighty drama that is being
is a portion:
Make Whoopee in Pasture ‘enacted in northern latitudes.
outstanding year of the College, Frolic.
Russian aviators, Commander Slfepnev and Fahrig, with
far it finds the College, an organi
Canadian aviators, 'Captain “Pat’ Reid, Hughes and Macauzation, transformed to the College,
an institution; the former Is large
ley joined American aviators, Crosson, Gillam and Niemenen Rammed Earth is Well Adapt
ly a combination of persons and
and participated in a college assembly on the 11th of March.
ed for Building Purposes—
. property; the latter is a creation
'On the 26th of M*rch Peter Tutein of Copenhagen, authot,
May be Solution for Alaska.
of ideals; the first sways when the
in the Experimental
wind blows; the second withstands
Allege. Mr. Higgins (explorer and lecturer, addressed the student body. From
the blast. Organizations eventually
. she died fighting Moscow Slepnev and Faihrig flew east: from Copenhagen er> Ur. <3. -;B. Smith of the ,Buperish; institutions may
'(Tutein sailed west. The significance pf these /events is more au of Extens&ji Service, Depart
function but their ideals
than “ a little story to be rem^ihbered by chance at a fire ed of Agriculture, insp^fced "the
they are bigger than at y individil in several localities and
side.'’
ual or aggregation of i
the opinion that rammed earth
1To the coast of Alaska in 1741 in ships built at Okhotsk
bigger than any faction or e
The small government boat, in
ills, pfce de tewe* might be
factions; they function In tl
miB«. --. ask anyone on the faculty came the Russians after a six years’ expedition ftom St. practical solution for certain kinds Jhich Mr. Tutein and twenty-oneor members of the family.
Petersburg. George Washington was then only nine years
lildihgs where low tempera- others were r^tim^g’fo Denmark^
objective Is the good they
- Those responsible':for {he
was
overtaken by winter and
are
experien
ced;
such
build*
old.
For
more
than
a
ceritury
Russian
ships
weighed
anchor
and their success is measured by jiicnic were F. L. Higgins, in charge
haye the advantage of. being caught in the pack-ice. After
in the Baltic and sailed to Alaska. In the meanwhile Ameri
their- Contributions
of:the Experimental* Station; ’
efforts ito save the boat }t
can prowess had built a nation'extending from the Atlantic
G. W. Gfisser; O. W. Geist; :
inally crushcd, ‘but not before
to the Pacific,Had purchased Alaska from Russia, and bore
Lola M. Cremeans; am the
adapted for this purpbse.
of tlie food, supplies were' re-..
TWptariie was held in an im
S. •Department of -AfericulWitness to the fact that its1neighbor on the north, Canada,
i. The group of men uudervised corral on the flats below
many hardships on the fee,:was forging westward to the ‘Pacifle.
tege' hill on' the evening of April
A recital of events only during the past thirty years, less purcbase price five ceritS per copy Before 'they were able to reach
' “ dutiful blufe-priuted men
shore; and then ojjly because of
than - ‘time in a generation,” in which the nations of the
le vihtrodupfdrjr statement' ir
lucjp charige' in current, other
February President Coolldge ap•iiiflj the itBt. photograph of North haye ■participated, would fill volumes. On our part it
bulletin contains the following' wise' Uiey would have been car
proved the action of Congress in;
can be said thfit such has Been our progress that at 64 de interring? iiiformation: •
passing the bill and the desired
gree? 51 minutgs 21 seconds north lajtitude on the World’s TSarthVhas b^nusedfor-build*
objective was- accomplished.
I tiw/eljings^frorn, time immempersonal gain-’These ef-, great Northern -highway there has been established ^an, i i
■t without
fig
On January 21 the Congress of
laL.Ona method, of use, .superior
tels to gs
the United States granted to the
n anthropological and archae stttution of higher learning.'To our neighbors who visited us
. By. tl
Eskimo '
Territory of Alaska for 'the sapfor the first time there came a new vision of what the the Romans, has beten preseryed
i was reached all had Mos
! port of the Agricultural College and ological research and interesting
tfopmerits are’expected.
WWre'has in Store for these nations Of tHe North Witty theit
Tutein
School of Mines of h Territory
a November. S the-JBockeffiBer. vaat potential wealth, their identity Qf interests and their
j one hundred thousand aoree -of.
Foundation appropriated $10,000:00 comradeship.
after 'this adventnie;. but he had
: land.
study of the aurora. Coming
:pllshed his misilon. as assist-,
| The foregoing acts were sub-,
i The jmassive. vehicle, progress, is borne by the wheels,
liroirght to. the remaining;
j seqfuently accepted,:by the Legjsta- i
Industry, education, science, and brotherhood. It melts the
. tore of the Territory at tts 1929
of the shipwrecfc
great facial Sheet of ignorance, doubt, misunderstanding
Kt year he was appointed''
“rammed earth.”
During the summer season the
and lack of understanding. A fertile field fbr -worth while
| College by cooperative arrange
pf Eskimos^In this capa- i.
endeavor is uncovered. The world lias been apportioned and
le necessity o:
ment with the American Museum
■divided sit'most; every way. History-records the results.
niediun
’ sf Natural History of New York
There is a new world in:the making and to be centrally
I of; the Territory firiaily beCity and the Fairbanks Explora
im
peratlve.
The
C
ollegian
is
located pn its Great Highway is a privilege to be prized.
tion Company initiated the work
i Ithe.situation. I
I on the last day of each
of collecting skeletal remains of
the pleistocene mammals uncover- montn and has a distribution of
■ ed in the dredging operations of 4,000 copies monthly. It„ reaches
the Company and preserving them
for scientific purposes.
He fias the v]
Officials of ti United States received, is conveying tl
Imivellst, and ‘ tliertaifily k
. Bouse of Representatives and of fe College has to offer.
the Department of Agriculture vis- The cooperative w<
The Greenland Eskimo, ^.although..
' ited the College in July and August
Isljniliar. in appearance and in man?
and, having acquainted themselves
[.customs to the Alaskan Eskimo, is.
with the work the College is doing,
[Quite different In .some respects.
• rendered constructive reports to
The- Danish government has tried
:e and research and the chiefs
’ Congress and to the Secretary of
to establish' herds c8 reindeer a'i
Agriculture with the result that of the Departments Of which they
sheep on the Island
the Secretary of Agriculture has
fit of the Eskimo;, but he, being
adopted a policy of assisting the cults obtained through this eo
the hunter, that' he, is, cannot be.
College to function in agrfcultwal
taught to tend 'his flocks or to
experimental station work and ag
feed them. So far' he has done
ricultural extension service wort
nothing but kill the original herd.
Just the same as land grant (al
Mr. Tutein is returning to Green-,
leges function In the States.
land
in July with a. motion pictureprivilege to have tw<
Early in November Otto Wm.
company to film his latest novel]
With. Secretaryf Hvdi
Gelst returned from an expedi
the
account, in part, of his ad-!
D
epartm
ent
of
A
grlcnlturi
tion to St. Lawrence Island bring
A BIRD’S-EYE
FAIRBANKS, ALASKA
ventures
in that country.
and
hear
him
outline
M
s
p
oliev
ing with him a wonderful soBsc> be adnil
tion of cultural Implements of pre
Mn Gasser
historic peonies as weH. as those of throuph the Collette as a land grant ritory. He desires all Alaska Bio is entttle’d to receive the support management Of thee. College £
logical
Survey
w
ork
In
his
Departof
his
D
epartm
ent.
He
sees
a
great
very
Im
portan
t
prpject
for;
im
i
tion)
«
in
stK
utlon
.
Briefly
M
a
policy
is
modern times. Aside from its scien
to be conducted cooperatlve- future In the animal husbandry c'late consideration.
the College is to take Iover
whole year to make enough
tific Importance the collection re
1th the College and states Branch of agriculture and is of
admtnistrntlon of. all agricul
Jfl to clothe a woman for one
presents a contribution of effort
evening, but today two silkworms
by one who to We endeavor to be tural experiment station and agri that in his opinion the College as the opinion that an experimental ance with authorizations from
(Contiued on Page Pour)
et service sntbely laid aside the cultural extension work in the Ter ip institution of higher learning fur farm under the control and
a Sunday afternoon,

Smith Suggests
Rammed Earth as
House Material
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your splendid assistance and hope to make a connection be Petroleum Reserve
The structure and stratigraphy are
tween the Alaska College and my country.
little known. Present difficulties of
Please give my best regards to Mr. Oeist.
transportation, and a short work
Yours very sincerely,
ing season make thought of’ this
northern field hot festsible dt this
Peter Tuteln
ure discoveries1m&y show oil
her regions, but In the light
ir present knowledge of the
it the Territory, it seems that

The petroleum. In the eastei
W A H — P O O
' By
CHEECHAKO SAL

f lower Tertiary age while tl
f the west Is of the Jurassic ai
The Mesoaoic rocks seem to
be oil containers In Alaska. :

DIAM ONDS
Expert Repairing
Diamond Setting
Jewelry made to order
ENGRAVING
H. B. A V A K O F F

likelihood for immediate ex-.

Regions in Alaska which are unkely oJl producers ai
ALASKA INSURANCE AGENCY
as; thi
Incorporated .
And School of Mines
a high-grade, paraffin
large metamorphlc areas;
Representing only high class
highly mineralized regions; the
STUDENT COLLEGIAN STAFF
reliable board companies
I was only a Herring Choker
^■iltalnous areas. Specifically, a Insurance of every descriptian
of these regloiis are the fol News-Minor Bldf.
•SiSVances-lee Majors
Fairbanks
oil resembles lowing: Seward Peninsula, the
large portion of the Yukon-TanPennsylvania o
EXTRA! EXTRA!
........ BusmensJlManagpr
“ ^“1Valley, Kenai Peninsula, por-l
it
of
C
.. Assistant Business'Manger
.i-. bit the Copper River Valley,
producing field in Alaska. Kodiak Bland, the Alaska Range,
........ Circulation Ma
' been - producing small ■'.c coast Range between KetchiThe D E L A V A L .
for about twenty years, an and Juneau, the Talkeetna
., FANCY COOKERY, Preparas refined' at a point along tountalns, and a large MMH Steam Turbine Company
t and the products
builds superior high grade
I the rest of the Territory.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 30, 1930.
’ ie vicinity of Pi
Steam Turbines,
S
William Sound. Geologic condition?
e Collegian.
Centrifugal Pumps,
in the. Katalla field
Water Wheels ;and
flexible Couplings
Business Administration Issue
likely tl
Centrifugal Blowers and
Compressors,
‘
MODERN COLLEGES SOLVE ANOTHER PROBLEM
Speed Reducing Gears
by the metallurgists, but we .(ttfc’t
All machines are fully guarant
>tthe finest music comes"from rous; seepages of petroleum fronr
' Although it Is generally ..admitted- twat a college educa
ied as to efficiency and othec
Dorm trumpeters whew tfcey | crest of a favorable geologic
tion is a help in.most kinds of^usiiiess, we frequently hear
characteristics, which, together
uctllre. Some drilling has beer
correct operation, are demon- j
■.complaints these days from young merrand women, .who have
Tied oh In this district, but nol
strated by a complete running test
enough toleg much about the field
jaist completed a liberal College <course. .They, say that they
before
shipment from our works. ,
Great difficulty is found in ' ?d
•cannot find work of any kind, because employers want young
Special
catalogs sent upon re- J
in& supplies and some difficulty';
Fairbanks, Alaska
.jtepple with business experience rather than those 'with
ceipt of your requirements.
in shipping
general education.
a the ci
D
E
L A V A L
un
in
vitin
g.
Perhaps this situation is brought about sometimes b
STEAM TURBINE COMPANY
-cause the graduates are not willing to take jobs “at the bot
Cook Inlet
WORKS-AND MAIN OFFICE
3
especially between Iniskln and -Chitom of the ladder,” but often they aren’t given
Trenton,
N. J. 1
Brown & Hawkins Corp.
ttoaBays, the stratigraphy, strucchance to take jobs of that kind. Employers! prefer td. and
THE LAST WORD
'■
and seepages indicate dhai
SEATTLE, WASH, OFFICE,
msaally can, -fill all places with young men or women who Sign on Morton’s slicker: “NegaSight become an oil produc
3haw had a little business experience. They can hardly be ■es, here’s your developer!”^ _ ing region in the future! Coo* In.Warned for this preference if the college graduate knows
t, •however, has not been adeEPITAPH
.nothing about business practices.
•
definlte statement can here
i, shed a teaT’for Tate McGown
” Nor can young men and women be blamed for wanting
He thought the Dean was out ol
■iji broad and general education. They should, in fact, be
The Alaska .Peninsula has possi
~*noouraged to acquire- one. The present complaints, ’howbilities, as an oil field. In parts ,of
--■®ver, make.it appear that only those Who have wealthy par
i Kubon is spending a j
'the Cold Bay" district the strati
Electrical Machinery, Equipment, and
ents can afford a liberal education, not because of the ex- time on Cali: these days. Yea, he has graphy, structure. ’and the seepict covering a hole in his
live some promise of future
jpense of getting it but befcause of the after effects. >
Supplies
production. Itis too early, How-1
While this may be true to a certain extent, the more
WRITE OR WIRE
to forecast the possible ulH-^progressive colleges are providing curricula that give both
extent of the Alaska petrol-’
MARY?
a liberal education and a training in business fundamentals Mary had a mining man
eum Industry In any one field or
n fields combined.
Whom she couldn't shoo,
: snd methods.
sverything that Mary did’
There are oil seepages In the re
>With a four year college course in commerce and busiman was sure to do.
gion around Point Barrow. Part of:
■aess administration, plus the business experience that can
it with her at lunch one da
region Is<known as the Naval:
■tat gained during summer vacations, any young man or wo
swore not to deceive tier,
de the students laugh to se
man may be sure that he has both a general education and
id no. socks on either!
ibe qualifications for a place in modem business.

RED CROSS
DRUG STORE

DO YOU NEED

Fobes Supply Co.

Chuck Herbert came' across a
thumb-tack In a roll the other day
while at lunch. Complaining to the
tress, she returned, ‘.‘What do
want for thrty-five cents,
The letter from George R. Goshaw of Shishmaref to
iplete drawing set?”
.Alvin Polet, which the Collegian has taken the liberty of
jwblishing elsewhere in this issue, is a satisfactory letter
:4a more ways than one. Mr. Goshaw knows Alaska,: lives itj.
-Alaska, and believes in Alaska.
With an eye keen for business and a philosophy of real
-wetae for the young man in college Mr. Goshaw’s letter has
something constructive to ogerta the student, to the Presi
dent, and through him to the people of trie Territory.
•, By
HAROLD STRANDBERG
It is refreshing and invigorating to get in touch with a
r Uve -man engaged in developing what is bound to be one of
tb e Territory’s greatest industries. An experimental fur farm
ife one of our major objectives and it is expected that Mr.
■ Ooshaw’s offer can be accepted before the end of another ireial quantities- appears to de- |
: *ear.
ad upon.two factors: first the
association of certain kinds of I
• AN EXPERIMENTAL FUR FARM?

ALASKA’S
PETROLEUM!

VISITOR APPROVES OF COLLEGE
Mr. Peter Tutein, Danish novelist, who recently spoke be: t e e the College Assembly on the subject of his adventures
ifc Greenland, seemed quite enthusiastic about the prospects
■ <of the College. The following letter expresses his genuine
Snterest in this Farthest-North institution: ■jAnchorage, Alaska.
March 30, 1930
7 Or. Charles E. Bunnell
' SReeSident of the Alaska College
J «6ltege, Alaska
■ Dear Dr. Bunnell:
1 had a wonderful time at your college, and I enjoyed
any visit (there more than anything else on this trip. I will
fee very pleased to tell my people about It; to tell them about
the rapidity of your progress. A great part of Alaska’s future
■■depends on the College and it will be a wonderful thing
■0m you in the coming years to see the graduates of the Col
lege develop the country.
I t seems- to Me that your exploring work among the Eskistaos on St. Lawrence Is of great importance. Without any
doubt you' have taken the last chance before their old culftnre is abandoned through contact with our civilization. The
•work you are doing there is not of interest for your
• country alone—It is for the whole world. I thank you for

jup and, second, a< favorable
jgeologic structure. The oU group
generally consists of two strata of
ely Impervious rocks such as
shale, separated by, a stratum of
porous rock, such as sandstone,
idy shale or certain; types of
.estones. A . favorable' geologic
structure Is generally an anticline,
ssential feature of which Is

FAIRBANKS AGENCY
(Incorporated)

FIRE IN S U R A N C E A T LESS T H A N B O A R D RA TE S
C LA IM S A D JU S T E D L O C A L L Y A N D P A ID P R O M P T L Y

A. A. S H O N B E C K
EXPLO SIVE S A N D B L A S T IN G SU P P LIES
FO R D D E A LE R
H A Y A N D G R A IN

LIME, P L A S T E R A N D C E M E NT

A BIBLIOGRAPHY OF

ALASKAN LITERATURE
, that both the prope
i of racks and the proper
structural features may exist wthout the accumulation of petroleum.
Favorable indications of petrol
eum have been found in five
triets In Alaska, four of which—
the Katalla of Controller Bay field;
the Yakataga district; the misfcin Bay District, on Cook Inlet;
s Cold Bay district, on the
Peninsular are on the Pai areas near Point Barrow,

with
O U T LIN E S O F T H E H IST O R Y O F A L A S K A
by
Honorable James Wickersham
A Complete Bibliography Listing 10,380 References to
Literature During the Period from 1724 to 1924
635 Pages— Cloth Binding
POSTPAID TO ANY ADDRESS IN THE UNITED STATES $5.50
For Sale at the College Book Store, College, Afarf™
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Five Curricula
Open to Students
ElectingBusiness

“Taktuk, An Arctic Boy,’’, by
Helen Lomen and Marjorie
Flack, was recently . received
at the College library. •Altho

Johnny Meggitt, feeling the-urge
fj. Spring, is looking around' for
lother pair of hand-cuffs. He fin®
great help in a pinch- (oav

favorite serenade of the dormitory
residents. The boys stag It under the
President of Arctic Alaska Fur Corporation Sees Alaska May be Able to Fi w
Pacific Coast Demand— indows of their respective gfici
Need of Experimental Work. Offers to Con
At Present Large Quantities
a pitcher but frwc
Are Imported From Gertribute Foxes.

School of Business Adminis
tration Has Largest EnrolWhen the Alaska College opened
in'the autumn of .1022, no provision
was made for a department of bus
iness administrationnor evenfor the
teaching of business subjects. A few
social science subjects were offered.
These included economics, psychol
ogy, and sociology, but there were
no advanced courses even in these
general subjects.
During this first year, however, it
was decided that the College should
offer a business course, and when
the College began its second aca
demic year, there were found both
a new professor and a,curriculum
in business. The total Business Ad
ministration enrolment that year
was only four regular and thirteen
special students, but the depart
ment was destined to grow because
It filled one of the chief educational

GEORGE R. GOSHAW SUGGESTS A
STUDY OF CERTAIN NORTHERN
FUR-BEARERS

cousin. Fairy, and their ad
ventures in 'the village or at
the reindeer round-up on
Choris Peninsula. Eskimo

ir Farms:'
ushmaref, Alaska.
jrthampton, Mass.

•

George R. Goshaw,
President,

,tle Jimmy Mantel, former short
se student at the College, seems
to have lost his ties with thi£
three. This section is located about
of learning, for he comes out
lie
from
the
C
ollege
and
by
Shishmaref, Alaska.
quite regularly to buy a five cent
reserved for the College.
their foods, and the 1:
from the morning bookstore
Nome,
March, 12, 1930. head, formerly a Fairbanks resident clerk.
food in their diet.:
|but now with the Port of Seattle, “Slim,” the genial College carp- ,
Mr. Alvin Polet,
|
called
President’s
Bunnell's
atten
Fairbanks, Alaska.
nter, has again ingratiated himself
tion to the fact that the Pacific 4th the students through his re—,
way in which certain char Dear Alvin:
,...... .
'
coast is.u^tag large quantities of
acters receive their names.
Reading a recent copy of ,your College paper, I note that |peat shipped from Germany. If loval of storm windows no longer
Taktuk's little cousin is called'
a are connected with the editorial staff and having a de- Alaska has peat suitable for the ceded, "sum's’’ presence is welFairy, because of. Fairy soap;
omed every spring and fall.
e to encourage the continuance of such a paper, I am en market it ougl\£ to become one of;
and Taktuk’s pet' reindeer ac
quires the name of Kondense, closing Ten (10) Dollars, which sum will cover, X hope, the jour industries* to supply this de
;Gill: “When I was in the hos
and. Both rail and water trans
small ad relative to the Arctic Alaska Fur Corpora m
portation would welcome tonnage pital, they had' to blindfold me tc
milk to eat, and that from tion and its business of fur farming at Shishmaref. The ir back-haul from interior Alas- keep my pulse down.”
the white man, called by wording of such an ad to be as follows:
Sammy: “How come?”
1 to Seattle.
Taktuk “partner.”
Phil:
“Maybe you never had s
Considerable preliminary work
1930
One of the authors, Helen
pretty nurse take your pulse.”
WHITE RED BLUE
nt of the deposit and the ph
rem
arkable specimen of t
FOX PUPS
famous Brier Wood of Cork, E
FOR SALE
land, comes to the College as a %
>re presents new problems in
HYPERBOREUMRANCH
ricula, General Business, Account
M
rs.
Blanche Cascaden.
1 getting it ready for shipment,
ing, and Secretarial Science. Each
Arctic Alaska Fur Corporation
wdling. Various methods
student was permitted to major in
Shishmaref,,Alaska. .
Iggested. If prepared for ship- Bablke: “What have you got te»»
any one of these three fields. Em
eat
tonigh
t,
Louie?”
d
.
industrial
p
o
ssibilities,
th
e
At your convenience, please inform me at Shishmaref, as lent during the guminer
phasis was placed upon thorough
ise: “I have frog’s legs, cftickran” has been chosen as ai
your regular advertising rates. Allow me to suggest, that it Chances are that efficient rei
ness and fundamentals. ,
e obtained by stripping
In later years, another member ipriate name for a train operat?
my opinion, that you and .your associates, could very eas surface and utilizing the sun’s'
tag
betw
een
the
m
iddle
w
est
and
th
e
has been added to the busine
Pacific, where steamers are boards ily, should you so desire, obtain mcuh advertising, covering
lawlng, removing the major
administration faculty, and
r the Alaskan cruise. Travel various industries and businesses throughout the Teritory.
portion of the water canter
bos of other departments
or hydraulic pressure and then
Please call upon Mr. Bunnell and convey this information
willingly cooperated. The number
a gold-digger because,h
baling
for shipment.
of subjects offered has gr
him if you will, that if ever the stock raising branch of
a experiment was made
lly, and there are now five curric
tiis school establishes a fox and fur farming experimental
the winter to ascertain tl
ula from which students may make
his year, the Northern Pacific, by section, I or rather this firm, will be glad to furnish gratis,
be handled in the frozen
ubic foot of peat weighs
e pair of white fox pups and should they not be able
Those who desire a training in laming one.of its transcontinental
business fundamentals in general passenger.trains the "Alaskan”
secure a like number of blue and red fox pups in the vi
id dried in the
but do not care to specialize in any recognition to this current
cinity of Fairbanks or along the railroad, I might furnish
travel, Mr. Nelson said.
7, it is fc
one phase of business register in
it color phase of fox pups as well.
foot of the weight of 63■pouni
the General Business Curriculum. Besides stSn&ard sleeping
Inform him that it is my opinion that fur raising will in
taken from the permane
Some who are interested in ac servatloncar coaches and th
MERCHANDISE
will weigh approximately
counting and finance enrol in the ling cans between Chicago and the future play a very important part in the economic wel
Accounting Curriculum. Others, who sittle the equipment of the “Al fare of the Territory and that the time is opportune to pounds.
can” will Include tourist peeping
A shipment of, 29 blocks after b
wish to become dependable secre
commence such a study of all fur bearing animals.that
lg thoroughly
taries capable of advancing to ex
successfully raised in various sections of the North.
recently. This quantity will '
ecutive positions, choose the Secre
Calderhead
Please convey my respects to the Bjwnell family and also
tarial Training Curriculum. Those
who expect toteach commerciafsub.tp.youngjBahlke. With.kindest wishes.and,hoping that you
jects in Ugh schools take the, course
will return to Nome well loaded with all the good things that
in Commercial Education. And young
thfe College gives; l am1
mm who hope to become executives
■"“' Tours very sincerely,
in manufacturing Enterprises, coa■structioncompaniesor.extractive in
|
GEORGE fe, :GOSHAW
dustries will .follow the newest ot
these curricula, the one in IndusAlvirir Rgmember that -it •is nigh iihtfosSftfle' to'-load
;trial Administration.
;ybuhg^$50.00“!man wittra Hupdred ThOtasand Dollar edOca’These curricula arc outlinedin debut ft. isji very easy matter t0.fca4.up a Hundred Thou
esposa
jCollege Catalogue.
sand Dollar man with all kSpds of educational ‘.values—eo Sus pantalones:Suya'
y dicie
' That the young people of Alaska Joe Mitchell of Ophir Sends
Todas que Vd. puede
appreciate the opportunities of In Reprint of Volume One, keep to the Trail.
! G. R. G. <#!
The office
fered them is shown by the fact Number One, of “The Sjtka
foreign
languages
as
-that the Business Administration
cording office for historical
Department has, this yea]
,ODE TO SPRING!!
enrolment both of reguli
Joe Mitchell of Ophir, a mining Splash, Splash, Splash
special students than has any other
ay clean, gray stockings, Oh
Frances Nichols says that si
department or school of the Col
;<?up the path to the building, in love with Walton when Shi
lege.
ge a reprint of Alaska’s first
Furthermore, the Business Admin- newspaper. Joe says he had one
iistratlon Department will soon rec ; the original papers at one time
After careful perusal of Emily
Third and Cushman Street
Post,” Flora decided that the ]
ommend for graduation next Junt ad if he succeeds in locating It
thing for Don to do when they
three seniors who will have com ill send It along.!
Marier Brothers
pleted their.entire four years of col Volume One, Number One, dated
lege work at the Alaska College. Ir riday,October 20, 1876 Is further
the last two years, there were twe described hy the reprint publlshe
T H A T G O O D P ICTUR E PLA C E
other suchgraduates, making a total- “The Sitka Post, of which thfs
of five who have received the degree volume is a copy, was published
Splash, Splash, Splash
of Bachelor of Science i
<Ice Cream Fountain and Parlor
Baranoff Castle, Sitka, Alaska, t All about me, you old mire,
Administration ofter taking all their official residence of the Russl But you can’t touch me, for rir Donald: “If I kissed you
you call for help?’’
college work here.'
held up
t of New Archangel,
Her: ‘Would you need a
By the arms of the boy I admire.
Sitka was then called.

ARCTIC ALASKA FUR CORPORATION

College Secures
Reprint of First
Alaska Newspaper

Fairhanks Studio

“Alaskan” Name
New Coast Flyer

can occupation in 1888, in goi
astle in search of relics,
Some being carried, sc
found an old Russian
s of labor repaired the
with the aid of type
cured in San Francisco, ga\
Our Senior girls can no longer
the public this, the
say with impunity that they are In
published in the E
nocent of the effects of John Bar
complete file of the papers, leycorn, for their graduating pic
tures show them in tipsy attitudes.
shed semi-monthly, was l
But, as goes the old saying, "Girls
id the served and bequeated’to his son,
will be girls"
W. Ward, Jr., by the -publisher.
—
Nelson, passenger traffic Many items of interest as to
manager of the Northern Pacific, jndltlon at Alaska during
early American occupation, as '
as the quaint individual opinion of
the “Alaskan" will be gl'
considerable demand. The taxi busi
continental trains No. 3 and 4which the editor on current events, are *- ness has taken a decided slump be
run between Seattle and Chicago. e found In these columns.
The Baranoff Castle, in which cause the gentlemen refuse now to
Heretofore, these tri ‘
crowd the ladles — and so the ladles
called the "Comet,1 wmw
~
will hereafter be used exclusively,
for the Yellowstone Comet, which Is
Work at the Reindeer Experiment
fam
iliar
to
the
reading
p
u
blic.”
operated by the Northern Pacific
Station has been resumed and the
between Chicago and Yellowstone
It is understoond that several of beaming countenance of Jack.War
Park during the park season.
wick, chief wrangler, is again seen
the
Profs,
have
been
having
h
eated
With the Increase Ot nation-wide
interest in Alaska, its recreational arguments on prohibition.

WAECHTER BROTHERS
Company
Fairbanks, Alaska

W H O L E S A L E A N D R E T A IL M E A T S A N D P O U L T R Y
DEALERS IN LIVE AND DRESSED REINDEER
403 Melhorn Building, Seattle, Wash.

READY-TO-WEAR
FOR

W O M E N a n d CH IL D RE N
A T PRICES T O S U IT E V E R Y P URSE
Make This Store Your Shopping Place

GORDON'S
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Alaska Trappers
JFurnish Material j*
lo r Wide Market!"

OAKS SENDS A LETTER

ITrappers Customarily Sell To L
HLocal Dealers Who Sell To Uj
faction Companies.
w
;

ffiBtEN- FRANKLIN

i and Koyukuk

NORTHERN AERIAL MINERALS EXPLORATION

jg

anust be a suftfl^'aS jgfe jil a «
able to keep ih£mselv£s inSl 'bdntfitions
n |jrocurmg.the- f
nt jx> ^elniburseJh

in the

:traders usually’'1s&ipifieir"
| here thejf; n

advices from the different fur
changes which they*i>atronize

s Hie best* ^grade of^-fur
in their'natural qr ^Ud .sta
file best- product, therefw
supplied by the trappers. T
ritory of the'fur catch- kee]

langes, the different consignments
I numbered and gcaded and s
thehighestbidder. Sometimes
Ibid, in' by the exchange, as the

Slaving been “trapped. out”
causes, such as the lack o

cause of the invasion, of predatory

two bucks. Everyone studi
hard, and there was no flunk 1
j posted-Cutting classes w
unheard of. But all this change w

i Oak? in- command of the Canadian'
squadton 6n the expedition- to Siberia in search
of the bodies of Capt. Ben fiielson and Earl Bor
land sends this letter to Otto Wm. Geist.

ly pelts sold b
of Alaska as j
h higher pricei

Toronto, Ontario
March % ^930. ’ |
Dear Mr. Geist:
I have just receivetythe catalogue and bulletin
at the College and the copies of the Farthest
North: Collegian wiiiclv you so k3Mdly sent mg
' and want to thank you. To be sure of keeping a
connecting link with Alaska, which'is a long
way from here I -am-sending-' ih ^subscription to ■
. the Farthest North Collegian. In that way too I
w*U get regular news of your activities when you
go back to the Eskimos for another- visit*
I have-been very busy since my return getting
things lined up for ou rtrlp this spring. By the
time you get this letter our expedition should
be at the copper mine. If I don’t get caught by
an'early: break-up; f intend to come out on skis
and go ih -again- on' open water -In July. I think
it- will; be a very iiitefesting trip arid when it is
over Pll write and. teffi you new angles we* get OH'
our Copper Eskimos! We are looKlrig more fbt
copper however than for: Eskimos.
Please, give my kind regards to Dr.VBunnell ■
and the members of the staS whom I had the
pleasure of meeting. ,s M
Wishing you' good luck in your work,
Yours sincerely,’
1
■ A. H. o

GIVE A KO DA K
FOR ALL-YEAR PLEASURE
Next. Year and in years that
follow, Joy without end will
coipe from .this season’s gift
of a Kodak*.- We have a large
assortment at strictly catalog
'Chromium”? The girl w
like Helen Kane and the
Olara Bow? Better call 1

ing on VELOX paper.
C A N N S T U D IO INC.

;n the big mystery was soli
a three little baby bears all i
i their hfeds. Gocd-night, "VI
llys men’sr-dormlthry, unable to
§fOTship' Rudy Vallee in person, has
decided -to* honor’ John MEeggitt,

P A L F Y SHEET
M ETAL W ORKS
HEATING PLANTS, PLUMB
ING, RANGES, FURNACES,
SHEET METAL WORKS
Fairbanks, Alaska

Advertise m The Collegian. .
President Bunnell announced ti
>llowing faculty appointments:

BOORISH BEDTIME BABBLE

Once upon a time an Old Timer
bfco had served time at Alaska,
ame home on a homecoming day.
Wrappers returned with many pelts.
H O T E L
liings
-were not as they wei-e in,
JPortunately, owing to th!e favor
he good old days. He notited a
H A R R I N G T O N
able financial conditions o f"the’I
reat difference in the attitude of
he students as a whole. The boys
r.thej fats.. ?This y
Eleventh, Twelfth and
Jlput on..ties for dinner. EveryE Sts. N. W .
|ody had a girl. Nobody ever got
drunk. Mixers were held in.the gym
Veryl B. Fuller, Professor, of ,
W A S H IN G T O N , D. C.
week, where all the students
turned out to shake an educated
George W. Gosser Professor
European Plan
to the time of a syncopated
fforchasing power of most of the
of Agriculture.
iece orchestra. The toboggans,
Fireproof
nat-rich-quicfc investors and those
Hugh M. Henton, Associate
so much in demand, lay outirtw had been spending their spec* J
Centrally Located
Professor of Metallurgy.
^dative profits .fox' luxuries. This j
Ruth Moodey, Professor of
weathered. Everyone went to bed
state of affairs paralyzed for a j
time some of the large markets.
F. M. Potts, Professor of Busi at a very proper ttme, and there
were no “sessions” after the lights
ness Administration.
Cecil F. Robe, Professor of blinked. Nobody ever walked to
History and Social Science.
(Continued from Page One) - 1 Cecelia Robinson, Instructor
oard of Trustees, a bouse was in Spanish.
e assistant engineer, a
Home Economics.
Charles .TT. Southwick, Pro
wntry the prices of fur began to
d necessary alterations fessor of English and French.
WHITE SPRUCE—AIRPLANE SPRUCE— SITKA BOAT LUMBER
iate Professor of Geology and
it have reached the same level
FIR—OAK—BIRCH
Mineralogy.
s that of last year. This conErnest N. Patty, Professor ol
purchased.
*!an was revealed, byfr the Jast
CEMENT, P LA ST E R BOAR D, B U IL D IN G P AP E R
Christy, Instructor in Mathematics
ft sale on the Cpast and iii New
Engineering; James cl
require practi
brie and London. However, the
Fairbanks, Alaska
h* market is still .slightly crippled, cal, technical and administrative Ryan, Professor of Education;
Sammons, Instructor in
ad normalcy has not;Quite yet, re- ability. They are making good,
sh; and J. .C. Scoles, Assos present student body is the
P
n
ofeeso
r
of
M
ining
Engint, though not the largest, we
e ever. had. The faculty, the
: Board arranged -to receive
the students have
Otto Win. Geist the large colJ
ae interior, to buy wl
lection of museum material securavailable and at prices Administration problems have
by him during the last'' three
5 generally made. &>■■■ presented no special difficulties. He
s and by’ resolution conveyed
dmits appreciation for so great
measures the institution■with
Dntrlbutior, to the building ol
rang yardstick or the wrong
MINERS A N D D ISTR IBUTOR S OF S U N T R A N A C O A L ~
College
will get the wrong results.
W E S U P P L Y A L L PO INTS O N OR N E A R T H E A L A S K A
Constructive work, day by day, is
ie Board was unanimous in ex
the sure way to attain success and pression of opinion that' steps be
R A IL R O A D W IT H DE P E N D A B LE F U E L A T
>f the demoralization
is the daily schedule."
ikeri to institute a summer school
aid this poor dei
□ring the 1931 vacation. It is beRE A SO N A B LE PRICES
in “Outside”
showed receipts of *114.721.31 :ved that a large number of teachexpenditures of $$1,031.94 ter ;s in the Territory will take ad
ritorial funds. Federal fund re- jutage of such an opportunity.
were *53,42742 and expendi- President Bunnell reported plans
totaled $50,131.91.
>r vacation work at. tl
r Exchange, the West
ad requested authority to assign
prk to Olga Strandberg, Elis
sth Grigsby, Violet Lundell, Tom*
far as St. Louis and New
wy and efficient arid has
Rodgers, John Meggltt
id in no loss of funds. Miss Snodgrass. Additional help
Tills type of fur dealing includes
e Luke has been in charge and
a large element of risk ahd is
f Federal action makes
been assisted by Mrs. Lillian pending plans p
FAIRBANK S, ALASKA
mare or less gambling. Sometimes
"ttw trapper, in sending his furs Tanner. All other labor has been
one by students with the result
direct to the auction compai
mt nine have had an opportunity
wakes a larger profit than if
) provide the major part of their
tod sold to local dealers,
library which is steadily growing
more frequently he receives a lower
The fur.'catch during' the open

Geology and Mining Engineer-

Annual Meeting
Regents Held At
Alaska College

INDEPENDENT LUMBER COMPANY

HEALY RIVER COAL CORPORATION

The FirstNational Bank of Fairbanks

The board elected- as chief enlal of incalculable value, ant
Ijieer for the coming year Mr.
considerable quantity of nonG?orge^L. Keys. Miss Florence reproducible records. Space nov
or library purooses is needed
««it to auction companies. The latie position of Secretary to the
hss rooms. TTien, too, even
*t*| supply the dealer with the inPresid
en
t.
Uoon
the
^re'som
m
endattanuation on the supply and dewand and the approximate prices
«of the different furs. Therefore,
Gie fur dealer, when buying.from
lurva (kissing the Blame
tfce trapper, can estimate his proflpnted Rolland W. Chase to
the Engineers' , Ini1
^esurse, the information he re- the onsitlnn of registrar for the "That’s the coldest kiss I
Dealers in furs are not c

Requests from out-of-town custom er given careful attention
We issue Local and Foreign Drafts and Travellers’ Checks

WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS

The Farthest-North National Bank
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ALASKA’S WINNERS

UNCLE SAM’S RAILROAD

then, the functions of the cannery m
have been successfully completed. |ro
That is they are successfully com- ht
pleted If the salmon passes the in- ye

in the extractive i
onable profit should be considerably Ic
higher than the current fate of m

Samson Hardware Co.
Alaska Agents For
WESTERN PIPE AND STEEL CO.’S PRODUCTS
FORD CARS—BUICK CARS
M IN IN G M A C H IN E R Y A N D M IN IN G SUPPLIES
G A R A G E IN CO NN ECTIO N
ALASKA ,

GARDEN ISLAND

CLINT W. LEE COMPANY
PRINTERS

E NGR AVER S
DESIGNERS

708 FOURTH AVENUE
red by the female laying a'ggs
the male fertilizing them by
covering them with milt The fe
male scoops out a hote in thesand or
finegravel of a fresh water creek or
and lays her i0$00 to 100,000
In thie,t$|ef£rhe male covers
these eggs with-i5H£&hd the stream
. them yrSSySnivel or sand,
germ in eac1r'ffertilized egg
,, dependinm^Bs .the egg for
nourishment, untirflS'systemIs

SEATTLE, WASH.

GOOD ORESS
has assumed such importance in the success
or failure of evry man, none can afford to
neglect it.
In Shirts, Ties, Handkerchiefs,
Hose, Pajamas and Underwear, the name
Wilson Brothers is ample guarantee of authen
tic style, superior quality, and value- You can
rely on Wilson Brothers Haberdashery, plus
our interest in your fit and satisfaction; to
please you.

Martin A. Pinska
H AB E R D A S H E R Y

BUSINESS SETS THE PACE
a overstock wholesalers aiul %
rs, and the retailers are
ime impossible learning, that quick sale of their;.
andise at a reasonable profit' j
1 better business than slow
th production, and there resultalternate peaks of prosperity and turnover at a higher profit per i
lleys of depression to such an article. The best business sells, not
tent that the "business cycle” be- commoditythatthe public can be
:ame a continuous source of worry rated into' buying ano^ bat an u
nd loss to the business leaders as article, that makes a satisfied user
who will recommend it, to his
ell as to the public.
Other misuses of large scale pro- friends, and who will buy again
uctlon brought still other losses
>the public—and to business. La- Business, therefore, has found it*
orers were overworked and under- profitable to increase Its ethics as
as its efficiency and to offer
aid until they either practised
ither high quality product with '
'soldiering,” ’sabotage and other
forms of hidden resistance or open- intelligent service at a reasonable
jnducted strikes and picketing. price. It has discovered that co- S Will .
Labor difficulties raised costs and
improve the product and the
lowered quality and quantity, of
output to such a degree that bust- service at the same tim^ that it
ess began to realize that the la- lowers costs. Likewise, cooperation ;
>rer, also, must gain something among capitalists, managers..and
om our production and exchange laborers has frequently been.sue- j
cessfuliy effected, and such co
Likewise; business leaders of operation has always resulted In a .
Islon began to see that unfair gain for all concerned, including
general public. Modem busimethods of competition, monopoliss has taken us still another step
tploitation, adulteration of
rard higher standards. Once
goods, and simUar practices were
re, the buyers have gained. So
•ofitable because they increas
ed costs faster than they increased have the sellers.
zolume of sales. "Cutthroat Satisfied customers and good will
competition,” lawsuits, and bribery re based upon organisation. Withsttremely expensive, while the it proper organization, large scale
resentment and sales resistance of production and division of labor
the consumerswereevenmorecostly. Quid not produce either quality
service at a low price,
The “captains of industry” began
> look for some way to stimulate die business leader of today
ist be a good organizer and a
large scale selling as well as
good administrator.. To be a good
extensive development in McKinley
that both sides should profit scale production. They became
administrator requires a prracticbelieved to be near at I
siderate of labor, of sn
transaction. Both the 1
• knowledge of psychology and
ield of opportunity for
ipetitors, and of
he seller should gain e
understanding of, and sympawants an education an
i they didn’t stop there. They
importance is
thing; they should be mutually
willing to hustle for It looks very satisfied.
^ ^ n to train their salesmen scien
te funds provided for
efficient employees and
tifically and to Increase their adpromising.
i the operatic
lege are obtained from two mom
As buyers, we have learned
mstomers, . the.business
jrtising appropriations to as
sources, the Federal Government physical plant engineers
cpect this satisfaction. In fa
tounding amounts. People every leader must understand and ap
and the Territory. The Federal Highest ability and known for their
e are beginning to demand
where were given the chance te preciate.their desires and opinions,
funds are not intended as a mere
his attitude, also, is a product
earn of many conveniences, com his means that successful execuand efficient service
gratuity but rather
economic evolution. The incra
o help
forts, and pleasures, to compare ves are of a very high type. ..
ing specialization’ in our work i
Business men are striving to
made us more and more dependent. ;hem, and to buy the most attrac rise the standard of living in order
tive ones. Here, again, there was
leed for improvement. Some ad > create new wants. Henry Ford
of ourthings from other
______ >t depend upon Bedvertising was dishonest, most, of-it as ■been one of the leaders ttt 2
pie—from btisiriess men. If wi
pointing out that higher wages'and ;i
«ral aid: it depends rather upon
1 to be continually cheated vas exaggerated. Many salesmen
on Page 7.) }
the financial and moral support
instead of satisfied, life would not vere trained to make sales throi
given to It by its parent and in
! worth living. If we cannot get high- pressure methods and tri
proportion as nurture of this kind
spendable prodacts. and service
is provided the development of.
qm'-one store. we g(j to another, For some reason, however, these M cINTO S H & K U B O N
the child can be effected:
we cannot get a good commodity high powered methods were dis PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS
In the North Since 1898
appointing. They did increase sales,,
om one manufacturer at a n
ight j
obligation
lit they often increased costs fast- BrUgs andMedicinal prepara
nable price, "webuy-a prbduet
tions, Serums- and Vaccines, .As
two Territories had
me other manufacturer. In, ok
r.. The manufacturers’ salesmen say
and' Photographic Chemicals,
ed its child to
verstocked the wholesalers and "I-P” Looseleaf Note and Memo
. give us this opporuiiity, ea
manufacturer has ^dopt^d a bra
le whojraalers overstocked tlie fe- Stationery, Whitman's Candy,
ulers. The trade channels' became Cigars, Cigarettes, French Per
and spend? larga.. sums fit ,moi
fumes and Toilet Necessities.
ammed^ahd again, there was ovnational advertising.JWe. hi
“The Corner Drugstore* at
'<‘!0’i;' Prices fell, costs rose.'
gained, .’and so has -the, mapufi :
) W , crisis! Another period 6f
of depression and low'wages! The
:e efficient,
more- pros
for charity. Frequently jtheyi n
re, steadily
successful in Its handling of the
bub the prtvuegieJ.'of£a I
rather than a gift presents
"not been permitted to play with
W H IT E RED B L U E
efficient service that has stronger appeal.^TO di
any toys, sectarian in religion or
FO X P U P S
possible to feed hungry
partisan in' polities. In the second
ply. The lilgh
FO R S AL E
girls and even hungrier
. and instructors. A college^
hods. . were breaking
Hyperboreum Ranch
able to function with insistance, but they were
cheaply! Busines:
t faculty members But
ARCTIC ALASKA FDR
CORPORATION
learned' to manufacture oh a large
scale and, .thereby decrease
Shishmaref, Alaska
rafacturing cost per unit,
s along life’s highway
ad not learned to sell on a large
r ourselves because of
our pal. He is the heritage
e so as to decrease the s
of higher education; a heritage
re and better things, to satisfy
amplified from the fullness of
- growing list, of wants. We must iaw that repeated sales to
; these goods and services from led customers was the immediate
siness if we are to be comfort- ifijective. The idea should n
» “sen” to people but to
Your Reliable
BELIEVE IT OR NOT!
isfy us with them if it is to hem want to buy and to dc
n them the habit of buying. This Jewelers and Optometrists
make a permanent profit.
In order to satisfy our rapidly neant, “The public must be
expanding wants and thereby in
R. R. WATCH INSPECTORS
crease its profits, business has been
forced to modernize Its methods
After numerous inventions made
ler-maker,
. The mar
and electric power to machinery,
industry developed large scale pro entually, that
duction and thorough division of
labor. These improvements raised
Olga Strandberg was si
hying almost
helievably, for they made possible
production of many units
ARE YO U DOING Y O U R PART
or are you letting “Jim” do it.
gs that had been costly, li
urfes soon became reasonable cc
a thecampus dry and sociable forts and then necessities. Business
Are you a stockholder in the association and
ffas leading the way to higher
are you trying to sell the highway project to your
veloped to be a normal, healthy and:
Ity members has not
standards and a better life.
friends outside or are you so little interested in
vigorous child with every indication
a. solve. To build with
This was only the first step to
Iso Johnny Fox took |
the future of Alaska that you are Just passing
of attaining a renowned maturity. young men and women has appearthe buck to “Jim”?
ie hand and went seeking ward a higher goal, however, for
to be the better plan and in
The policy adopted in the matter
there were many exploitations and
in the back pasture.’
The best evidence that you can produce in
of handling funds provided for
abuses brought about by large,
years to come that you did your part is a stock
satisfactory. What has been
Its maintenance has been simple,
le production. Industry began
certificate in this.association.
in continuity has probably
ordinary and natural; a dollar’s
exploit and waste natural re-Bay yours now.
They cost bat $5.00
a gained lh the ability of
worth of material or service has
irc
e
s
to
such
an
extent
that
younger type to .adapt itself
lek and rouge, resulting from le people feared our enormous
pioneer conditions.
intact during the recent College
on be exhausted.
is to be done about
ay. Is not so pleasing. He prefers
Is drinks straight.
patronlzed. Discounts have I
n whenever possible.
•: been paid promptly
It has not been extended. T
been no over-organization
__ favoritism for policy’s i
The latest and best equipment has
been purchased and funds havp hill: human
altruistic and so devious are allur not been wasted on the thin
ing bypaths that even the goal of "made just to sell."
the most praiseworthy objective The day that Colonel Mears <
may be lost sight of unless the the Alaska Railroad visioned the
of the College and put a
course set is rigidly adhered to. ;future,
The objective of 'an institution railroad transportation service be
for higher learning is so definite- tween Fairbanks and the College

R M. POTTS
Is “business men” bring
ds thoughts of “captains
of industry," respected executives,
i of community life. But
the prestige of the business man
the result of evolution, for only
.few hundred years ago neither
e methods nor the men of busess were esteemed by society.
night watchman service: one takes We find the merchant, in the
le short shift as assistant engi- early days of economic history, a
eer; two handle the post office blustering, bargaining strader who
accompanied or followed the arm■ork; one carries,the mall:
invasion of a territory. Even
ssist in the library and I
European merchant of A. 0.
tore; six do the janitor t
i; was only an itinerant peddler
nd nine handle the kitchen
I cheated, lied, and sometimes
ininff room work. From tim
e when stealing was easy. The
ine there are short Jobs on <
work and these fall to the lot of idea in those days was that in
business transaction one
vho is struggling along
funds. The summer vacation party lost. The better the merchant
, the more he cheated his eusprovides an opportunity for
ers. The ideas of business were
denlng, painting, maintenance,
greatly changed in the United
common labor when funds are
reliable for a building program. States during our rapid rise to
1-fledged industrialism.- Many of
Practically every .boy hot ei
ployed by the College during vaca
can remember when the slogans
s buye;
. finds work at good wages in
vicinity of Fairbanks, either a beware," and, “The-public be damnmining- or road building. For
girls, summer employment is
There has been a gradual tran>'easy to secure but business ad- Itlon, however, until the modern
linistration students have been business slogans are, ‘The customfairly successful in this line of
ys right,” and “The ptibemployment.
x served.” Although the
The future, however, looks
toward a new type of
ncouraglng. With the initiation of
Kperimental station work, the
lomentum every day.
building of an International Highre began many years ago

o short sight-

TO

Anthonisen& Brown
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UNIQUE TRANSPORT METHODS

Alaska’s Bread
winner

Announces
tke

A LA SKA N
Business Sets !
The Pace

A transcontinental brain of Northern
Pacific’s typically high standard. Serving
those “ famously good" meals and with
equipment especially designed for your
comfort and convenience.
THE ALASKAN carries Standard
and Tourist Sleeping Cars, Observation
C ot, Diner and Coaches, between Seattle
and Chicago.
KARL K. KATZ, Alaska Representative

Northern Pacific Ry.

Uncle Sam’s
Railroad
A S S A Y E R S ’
LABORATORY APPARATUS

SUPPLIES
CHEMICALS

REAGENTS

Blowpipe Ontfits, Mineral Test Sets, Prospectors’ Outfits

BRADN-KNECHT-HEIMAN COMPANY

THE FARTHEST-NORTH COLLEGIAN

Years See Changes
in Fairbanks and
in Busin® Scale
••ssrw sn rts;

Mammoth Matriculates

»r mammoth skull. The
iroken, but with^molars

College Players
Entertain Many
At The Empress

THE EMPRESS CIRCUIT OF ALASKA
CAPT. A. E. LATHROP
ANCHORAGE

shape. The posterior portion
of the skul) is missing. The
anterior portion is almost
complete. Both orbital cavi,' TUe merchants had to ship

srs

broken. The ponderous mass
weighing over 500 pounds
sC m
WUiUr when all the rivers and taken from the ground was
freighted to Dunbar and form
♦-alls were frozen over.
.
there shipped to Fairbanks
•STthe spring ot the year a shlpof eggs, oranges and lemons on the train. The shipment
would arrive over the trail. The also included three bison skulls,
fragmentary.
Mr. Douglas is taking a
greal interest in helping the
about the twentieth of May. ado
College build Its Museum. Un
the twenty-second of June
usual opportunities are at
just shipment of goods would ar
rive after the ice had gone out. hand for this line of work and
Hies* shipments included only tae It fully warrants enthusiastic
suDolies that the merchants were cooperation.
in Immediate needs of. The freight
rates were high.
From the first to the fourth of
julgjy the first large consignments
of merchandise would arrive, the
large retail houses aimed
goods would then keep coming un maintain a uniform price lev
til the river froze. The last large However, they, had to combat t!
consignment of goods would leave
Seattt; t/gM ti»_ twentieth <A would attempt to get » wiser on
ItWWiist; after this date the freight commodities and raise .the prices.
nj^G were advanced ten per cent
l the completion of the railtm» advancement of freight rates
in 1923, conditions became
was to act as an urge to get In greatly changed. Freight rates were
heavy shipments of goods before slightly reduced: Shipments arrive
tfc* freeze-up was too near. The
t lesist every two weeks or
lart sailing' was about the third ten days, and, during most of the
of September. Sometimes a mer
chant would wait too Jong before However, business was done on
prdering his goods, and they would much larger scale formerly than
is being done now. There were
“As freeze-up time approached, it Ine or ten large retail houses as
became more difficult for the boats well as many smaller commission
topibwtHelrWay through the ice.
in Fairbanks in 1906; in
i;„.Xt ,was not unusual for the Ice addition there were six or seven re' to freeze on the paddle wheels of
touses in Chena with a- rail? the bbat. The ice was so thick at
branch extending from Fairtimes that iron' sheets would have
to be attached to the bow of the
boat and thus prevent the ice from
wearing through, *the wood. One

r * ^ 3£ S S

(The Daily News-Miner)
Repeating past successes and
tag new luster to their |
before the footlights, the students
of the Alaska. Agricultural College
and school of Mines delighted
ice at the Empress Theater
the night of April 18with their pre
sentation of "Officer 686,” a melo
dramatic farce in
play, light and full of humorous
situations, toss well chosen
paudience, and the part
ast. The play was direc
Professor James C. Ryan, wl
id thestudents inseveral high
ly successful appearances during

CORDOVA

|||

FA IR B A NK S

A. S. HEWITT, GEN. MGE.

‘Officer 666” Proves Lively
Vehicle Ably Presented Un
der Direction Professor By-

Metropolis-

—»

The Fairbanks Machine Shop
C U U IS PETERSON, Prop.
B O ILER W O R K , H E A V Y M A C H IN E A N D B L A C K S M IT H W O R K J
You An Sure of Satisfaction When Tour Wait Is Done By Expert Mcehanies
ACETYLENE WELDING AND AUTO REPAIRING

faculty.
intermissionfeature was a c
sical number by JOhnMeggitt, whose

“SERVICE”

“QUALITY”

ir repeated encores.
The cast of “Officer 886" con
fined‘many who had appeared In
college dramatics previously, and
some who were new and who
not to be outshtae by the mor

W H O L E S A L E A N D R E T A IL DE A LE R S IN
Staple and Fancy Groceries, Hay, Grain and Feed/ General 1
Paints, Oils and Glass, Boots and Shoes, Crockery and Glassware,
Furniture, Carpets, Bugs and Linoleuir1, Dry Goods, Wall Paper
Building Material, Clothing:, Kitchen Utensils.
“Ball Band” Bobber Goods ^-Edmonds Foot Fitter Shoes
Munsingwear — Chippewa Shoes

THE CAST
to ,.......
Robert Showel
Michael Phelan (Officer 668)... :....
Charles Herbert
Whitney Barnes
John Meggitt
Travers Gledwin ......Sam Moyer
Helen Burton ...... Sadie Pratt
Small............Renee Seller
Burton
Frances Nichols
Alfred Wilson ............ Ben Twitchell
ns ... ......
Abcn Shallit
Captain of Police..... Alvin Bahlke
Maloney ...,_______ Wilson Walton
Policeman
Win. Strandberg
Kearney ....
Alvin Polet'

Northern dommerciarCo.

.on parade it's

S

n a p

/

Lawrence J. Palmer, in
eindeer Investigation i
has returned from Wasl
Because of the world-wide newspcial motorboat went down <td Easter-bonnet-habit, the Short
ly awaiting population.

•

more popular. While friend husband
Is away at work,^economical wife

When they left Seattle they were and makes fromit a marvelous cre
1in good condition,,but as they were ation, a.la -Vogue. If you don’t be,lieve_.it, come and try it yourself.
barges'they became moldy and
often,Vhave to be washed, cleaned, and night trying.todiscover an even
and[hung up to dry before'it was more uncomfortable spacing of ties
saleable. Eggs then had to last on the track between College and
town for riding seems to become
tag Aprlll and they couUT hardly more unpopular and walking more
be expected to .retain their fresh popular every, day.
ness during this time.
m the early days most of the
business consisted in putting up
outfits for miners, prospectors, and
the people in the outlying districts.
attending to the various details of
this work. Very few people came
Into the stored to purchase as they

FURS

Freight to the oreeks'had to be W illow Root and
hauled during the winter as the
Grass Baskets
ing the summer. Immense sieds
drawn by six horses were used. To
day there are branch railroad lines
extending to several of the creeks.

Exclusively
Interior. Alaska
Products

that they had Just enough mS
ehandi.se to last through the win-

Mail Orders Solicited
Vance R. McDonald
Fairbanks, Alaska

for when the fresh supplies came
in the following spring, people

in a cigarette it's T

"TASTE

REPAIRS — PAR TS — SERVICE

Johnston’s Garage

aste/

N o GOOD EVER COMES of minding other
men’s matters.” We mind our own business,
making cigarettes of good taste. And let others
say what they will, taste is what counts!
' W e lcniw. . . for billions and billions of
Chesterfields, blended and cross-blended, the
standard Chesterfield method, have been made
to just one formula:
’

above everythingn

Chesterfield

FINE TURKISH <md DOMESTIC tobaccos, not only BLENDED but CROSS-BLENDED

